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Columbia’s Popular Grid Star
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Walter Koppisch, three-time captain of Columbia's football teams, Is'her®
receiving more than mere praise for his great work on the gridiron. Royal
Cooney, chairman of the student body, is presenting him with a watch,
the gift of the undergraduates. Koppisch was selected as one of the half-

backs on Walter Camp's All-America.
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We wish to announce the arrival i

I; of 12 new spring styles in ladies’ slip- l||

! pers. Latest patterns and shades for iji

I i Spring. Allsizes, 2 1-2 to 8. Widths iji

||' AAA to D. |j

II RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
1 ' Successors to S. S. Brown Shoe Store 11

! ! 31 South Union St. Phone 116 ! !
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I~ INTERIOR PAINT j jWe feature Benjamin Moore’s Sani- i
Flat which has no equal as a wall
paint. We also have a complete line ::
of Interior Enamels and Varnishes. i

\ Ifyou are going to refinish the in- I i
j!| terior of your home see us for prices, i

Yorke &Wadsworth Co. i
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE J

Phone 30
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j The Kelvinator Will Do It j

I ! Electrify your refrigerator,
]i| Freeze your own ice and deserts

Keep your refrigerator dry and sanitary, the tempera-
i I ture always the same and much lower than with ice
| ; ALL AT HALF THE COST OF ICE. ! !

45 Per Cent, of the premature deaths of adults is due directly to 1j | stomach trouble and practically all of this trouble is caused from eat- Iing food improperly preserved. Why not protect your good health when ' '
i i you can create a handsome savings account with the money saved each ' 1

1 | year by a Kelvinator. ( [

J. Y. PHARR & BRO.
PHONES 103 AND 127 J
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CREO PINUS |
The Cough Remedy iji

Hundreds of people right here in j||
Concord gladly testify of its wonder- j
ful merits. |i

PEARL DRUGSTORE
i ! I
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THE PEMf COLUMK GETS EH EVDIT Till
-
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Clearance

Starts the 10th

Saturday

THIS SALE

i AND WHAT IT MEANS TO
YOU

| A Saving worth making, so

i don’t say you didn’t know about
! it. Come! As you know when
| you see it advertised here it is so.
i At this time of the year we
! clean socks, all odd sizes and
| broken lots must move. Prices
[ will be applied that will hurry
I them along. Tell your friends,
\ and come!

I READY-TO-WEAR
SECTION

Here you will find a number of
| garments at a mere fraction of
• their worth to move ’em quick,
' as you know we do not carry over
| seasonable stocks. Prices range

1 1-4 to 1-2 off, and in some cases
i still cheaper.

)

MILLINERY
SECTION

! The stock in this department is
in better shape than it has ever

; been,, hut no left overs here, so
! the range will be 25c, 50c, 95c and
| on, for trimmed hats worth four

1 times the price.

CORSET
SECTION

All Brassieres and Corselettes
including Rubber Goods, will

! Carry Special Sale Prices. All
| Gossard Corsets at Half Price.
* $2.50 Gossards, Sale $1.25; $3.50
! Gossard, sale $1.75; $5.00 Gos-

[ sard, sale $2.50; 8.50 Gossard,
$4.25; SIO.OO Gossard $5.00.

: HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR

SECTION
I

All Hosiery and Underwear on
sale. Numbers that do not carry
Sale Tickets will be on sale less
10 per cent. This includes brand
new merchandise, recent ship-
ments.

i BARGAIN
BASEMENT

1

[! Sale of . House Furnishings, j
Small Waresy Notions, Sundries,

I Ready-toAVear, Millinery, Little -
I Boys’ Hiatl, Children’s Hose,|'
IWool Yarns and Toys—all at a ’
'Sale Price which will be an Under •
Price, on the Sundry numbers, we I
will sell none to dealers. In this '
department you wait on yourself. <
Pick opt what you want and pay
as you leave. - 1

Let nothing keep you away
from this sale as it will more'i
than pay you. <

*

(

| Fisher’s
' I]

1 FOR A BIGGER JANUARY II CLEARANCE j
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Kannapolis, Jan. 7.—Minn Lillie Mae
George, og Winston-Salem, has accepted

position as third grade teacher at the
North School. Miss George has taken
the work that Miss Thelma, Harah had
before Christmas.

Mrs. Ira Montgomery, Mrs. Daisy
Craven, Mrs. A. C. Lockman, Miss Irah
Linn. Miss Martha Rowe and Charles
McKiney were delightfully entertained
Monday night at a radio party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McKinley.
The first part of the evening was devoted
to games and other forms of entertain-
ments. Delieious refreshments were serv-
ed consisting of sandwiches, cake and
coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reele and chil-
dren, Helen, Harold and Arbutis, visited l
relatives in Greensboro Sunday. They
were accompanied home by Mrs. Reele’s
mother, Mrs. R. B. Hutchens.

Mrs. Ike Letter and Miss Snolin Till-
man were Charlotte visitors Monday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ('. Graham motored
to Woodleaf Sunday afternoon and were
accompanied home by their neiee, little
Miss Lorene Markham.

Steam heat has bepu installed 1n the
North School building during the holi-
days.

Misses Roberta and Clara Host were
the guests of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Litaker, in Monroe, last week.

Miss Lillian Mills spent Sunday at her
home near Mt. Pleasant Sunday.

Lawrence Leonard, of High Point, was
a city visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. 11. Mashburn, of Charlotte,
and sister, of Asheville, who have been
visiting in Concord, were the guests of
Mrs. B. W. Tillman Tuesday.

Miss Francis McEachern, who has been
visiting Miss Lillian Mills, returned to

her home near Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Rev. C. K. Turner, who sustained in-

juries in a fall on last Thursday night,
December 31, is slowly improving. His
condition is said to be serious.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wampler, of Kan-
napolis and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders,
of Winston-Salem, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Russell, of Salisbury, were the guests
of Mrs. Edwin Miller, in Lexington, on
last Sunday.

The Ladies Aid Society of Trinity
Methodist Church mel at the home of
Mrs. E. T. Ooldston ou North Main
Street. Tuesday night for its regular
monthly meeting. The meeting was
well attended, the attendance being thir-
ty-seven. An interesting program Was
rendered after which Mrs. Duncan and
Mrs. Gbldstou served delieious refresh-
ments consisting ot sandwiches, cake and
hot chocolate which were very much en-
joyed. Mrs. H. L. Lipe invited the so-
ciety to meet at her home on South
Main Street next month.

The Luther League of Kimball Me-
morial Church has erected a very beau-
tiful copper framed bulletin board at a
cost of two hundred dollars. The gift
sets forth the devoted spirit of these
young people for their church.

Mrs. R. L. Propat and children, Bet-
tie, Cora Mae and Roy. Jr., were the
guests of friends in Winston-Salem last
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, of Lynchburg,
have been recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Walters on
South Main Street.

The Ladies’ Bible, class of the Pres-
byterian Church will sell homemade can-
dy cn the streets of Ivannapols Satur-
day afternoon for the benefit of the
church.

Mrs. W. C. Graham and Miss Roberta
Bost spent Wednesday afternoon shop-
ping.

Dwight Walters spent last week-end
in Greensboro.

Little Miss Clinton Powell attended the
sixth birthday party of little Miss Gene
Cook which was given at the Y. M. C. A.
in Concord Monday afternoon.

S. Z. Phlieger, manager of Efird's store,
spent Wednesday in Charlotte on busi-
ness.

Misses Mary and. Hazel Cowan, of
Statesville, were the guests of blisses
Myrtle and Hattie Goodnight last week-
end.

Mrs. Wreath Wiggintan, n former
teacher in the Kannapolis high school,
has accepted a position as first grade
teacher of the North School.

Rev. J. F. Moser and son. James, are
spending a few days in Gastonia as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs Everett Moser.

I Mrs. M. J,, Troutman was hostess to
the regular Bridge Club on Wednesday
night. The home presented a scene of
loveliness in its decorations of evergreen
and uoisettas. Four tables were arranged
for bridge and those, enjoying the hospi-
tality were: Dr. and Mrs. Rankin and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Beaver, of Concord:
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, Mr. arind
Mrs. Burley Beaver, Mr. and Sirs. G. A.
Bryant, Sir. and Mrs. R. L. Saunders,
Sir. and Mrs. John E. Halstead and Sirs.
F. K. Orr. After enjoying the cards a
delieious salad course was served.

blisses Allene Sloose, Hattie Good-
night and Slyrtle Goodnight were Con-
cord visitors Tuesday afternoon.

bliss Nettie Downs, one of the fifth
grade teachers of the South School, is
detained at her home in Shelby because
of serious illness in her family.

Rev. and Sirs. SI. L. Ridenhour and
children were . holiday guests of Mrs.
Ridenhour’s mother, Sirs. Robert Schaef-
fer, at Fincastle, Ya.

The Ladies’ Slissionary Society of St.
Johns Reformed Church met at the home
of Sirs. G. F. Richard in North Kan-
napolis Tuesday night for its monthly
meeting. The topic for discussion was
“Africa.” Interesting paper were read
by Sirs. John Blaekwelder and Sirs. Lou
Cook.

Are You Fat?
Just Try .This

Thousands of overfat people have be-
come splender by following the advice of
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre-|
seription Tablets. These little fat re-
ducers are made from the same formula
as the fatnous Slarmola Prescription. If
too fat, don’t wait—go to your druggist
now and for one dollar (the same price
the world over) procure a box of these
tablets. If you prefer you may secure
them 'direct by sending price to the
Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg., De-
troit, Mich. They reduce steadily and
easily. No need for tiresome exercise
or starvation diet and no unpleasant ef-
fects.
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-awa™ STORES, *"*”**

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Our 44 Store, The Star « Point the Way
in the South to Savings In the South!

Lod»ha> Mississippi
Alexandria Biloxi JN/V

Baton Rouge Gulfport A / /\//nLake (yharles Hattiesburg v, » J , '"L
JUnro * J r r+ wAlabama f _// L /
Kentucky Anniston K }~Z?cysM M V J v*^V»
Bowling Green Gadsden | f. Kt-lv

“ *'
»

Frankfort Selma Va-Tt a* X <*+ —^

Hopkinsville Tuscaloosa 3 _,r J-jvJ.Q k

Owensboro Georgia JtSin *Jr /Jj3
Paducah Athens >4Richmond La Grange J _4t /qf . ips

Bristol No. Carolina P j W V r/Dyersburg Burlington / I *L> Vw dsgP *
Jackson Concord 1 C V

“

\ X
Johnson City Goldsboro r** \ j
Kingsport New Bern ILA y) ! \

Morristown Rocky Mount | 7 * a. / */
Rock wood Statesville \

“ a ! V JWilmington \ 1 I (
Virginia Wilson *7

t-- , | p- **—*T
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Fredericksburg Winston-Salem JHarrisonburg _
_ X • \\

Petersburg So- Carolina JS3LI '-v V
Suffolk Anderson vWinchester Florence

¦ The stars on the map indicate the location of
each one of our 44 Department Stores in the

.L _

, Southland. There are 527 additional Stores I
Where scattered thruout the United States, making 571

in all.

v savings In the combined buying power of this great
family of service-giving stores is a saving power

are of far-reaching importance to everybody. .
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,
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1 SENDS ENTIRE FAMILY
TO THE STATE PRISON

I
Woman and Two Children Sentenced in

Mecklenburg Superior Court.
Charlotte, Jan, 7. —Superior Court

. Judge A. M. Stack today sentenced an
. entire family to the state ]>enitentiary

for a term of from one to three years
each.

. Ezell Henderson, negress, and her two
children, Johp 14, and Laura, 12, were
found ghilty of larceny and sentenced

. to the state prison. Judge Stack point-
ed out that the state makes no provis-
ion for the care of youthful negro of-
fenders in such cases and that the only

i thing for him to do was send them to
the state prison with their mother. The’
three were found guilty of stealing
furniture from an unoccupied house.

The Busy Man’s Creed.
, Elbert Hubbard.

I believe in the stuff I am handing
out, in the firm I am working for, and

| in my abilty to get results, I believe
that hones stuff can be passed out to

I honest men by honest methods. I believe
in working, not weeping; in boosting.!

. not knocking, and in the pleasure or my !
job. I believe 'hat a man gets what he
goes after, that one deed done today is
worth two deeds tomorrow, and that no
man is down and out until he has lost

! faith in himself. I believe in today and
the work I am doing; in tomorrow and

i the work I hope to do, and in the sure

i reward which the future holds.
I believe in courtesy, in kindness, in ;

generosity, in good-cheer, in friendship
. and in honest competition. I believe

there is something doing, somewhere,.
! for ever man ready to do it. It believe
I’m ready—Right Now !

President Immune From Arrest-
The Pathfinder.

Ques. Can the .president of the
United States be arrested? Ans.
Theoretically, the president cannot be
legally arrested no matter what his of-
fense might be. The only action which
can be taken against him while presi-
dent is impeachment. If a president
were to commit, some serious crime he
could be T moved by impeachment pro-
ceedings and then indicted and arrested.
However, in practice a president may
be arrested. For instance, President
Grant was once arrested by a Negro
policeman for driving a horse too fast
in Washington. Grant forfeited S2O col-
lateral and commended the office for en-
forcing the law.

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin Talks About the

Stork’s Coming.

Los Angeles, Calif, ,Tan. 7.—The
stork is fluttering about the home of
Charles Chaplin, the Los Angeles Times
said this morning, quoting as its auth-
ority Mrs. Chaplin, who until her mar-
riage to the film comedian in Mexico
last November, was Miss Lita Grey, his
Sxteeh year old leading woman.

“I want a girl,” said the former
actress when a Times reporter brought
up the subject of the relative desirabili-
ty of boy and girl babies, “and so does
Charlie; though of course we’d be
satisfied either way.”

“I think the time will be this sum-
mer,” she said.

Affections Alienation Suit Settled By
Payment of $3lO.

Asheville, Jan, 7.—The terms of the
agreement reached yesterday whereby

, B. L. Brooks withdraws his suit against
i former Mayor Sam Bryson, of Hender-
sonville, for the alienation of the plain-

tiff’s wife's affections are satisfactory
to Mr. Bryson, according to announce-
ment tonight by ‘his attorneys. Mr. Bry-
son pays, the court and attorney fees,
amounting to $3lO, and departs from

the state by Saturday. He ia expected
to locate in Spartanburg with his

family.

Persimmon is a favorite wood for golf
club heads, and straight-grain hickory
for shafts.

Would Make Babies Compulsory-
The Pathfinder.

All marriage licenses issued in Ne-
braska would be revoked in cases where. 1
no children are born within two years '
if a bill sponsored by Health Commis-
sioner A. S. Pinto of Omaha passes the
state legislature. The proposed measure
makes exceptions only in cases of
physical disability- when properly certi-
fied by physicians. Dr. Pinto intends to '
have the bill introduced earlj* in the 1
coming session. ‘

"The chief reason for the decreasing
birth rate among our native stock is
manned women in industry,” explains 1
Dr. Pinto- “A very large percentage of 1
our young people now are marrying
with only selfish ends in view. Both
husband and wife keep oil working with
no idea of rasing a family. This is pro-
ducing the clinging vine type of hus- -

band. As long as the wife continues
working the husband depends more and
more on her earnings to help maintain
the household. Husbands are like that— '•
they will lean if given a chance. "Wo-
man's forte in life is to bear children.
That is what she is here for. There is
no getting away from the fact. No man i
has a right to marry without being able !
to support a wife. One hundred dollars I
a month is enough to marry on. Apart- <
meats are curses and should be shunned i
by newlyweds. Four children should be i
the minimum in a family.” i

Many letters, mostly in criticism,
have been received by the health officer.
“Ridiculous,” “absurd,” “idiotic” are
some of the expressions of opinion that
his action has invited. Many churchmen,
educators, physicians, ciub women and
housewives condemn his attitude.

Rules on “Drunk.”
So many auto accidents in Connecti-

cut have been traced to intoxicated
drivers that fh'- state motor vebieie
commission has ruled that “any person
who drinks and thfu operates a car
must be feonnidei*d AfctXsdajtL Though
drnsl :he law Is bO|Sxi ijPjk attutfoyl
one menace to safe and sane cfhtWp*"'

Few Keep Pledge.
A year ago Dr. H. R. MeOarty of

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., offered to give
$5 to each one of 22 selected young wo-
men if they could withstand the bobbed-
hair craze for 12 months. Anly five re-
mained with unshorn locks to collect the
award.

For thi> thirteet.h time, the Indiana-
polis Miffcos Spdedway wsll stage, its
500-mile international sweepstakes,
May 30, on the two and one-half mile
brick oval which has made the Hoosier
capital city famous internationally. As
in previous years, the race will carry
the largest cash award of the season for
an automobile speed contest.
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I
While Fresh Vegetables and Very

; |
Scarce

Try Our High Class Canned Goods
In Canned Vegetables we have Faultless, Lily of the i i

Valley and Monarch Brands.
In Canned Fruits we have Pratlow’s and Faultless de- j

licious fruits in syrup.
PHONE US YOUR ORDERS

Sanitary Grocery Co.
j* “A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqoooooooooooooooooo
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I
Double Your Happiness With a

gMlvvijMhkw

Besides being econoniical to buy and maintain, is a ! !
Quality Automobile anyone can be proud to own. It is |
modern in appearance and construction. It is so easy to 1
drive that any member of the family can use it.

Call at our showrooms and inspect this automobile j |
which has doubled the happiness of thousands of families | |
at little, if any, added cost.

MOTOR & TIRE SERVICE CO. 1
CHEVROLET DEALERS, CONCORD j

Sales and Service ||
Phone 298 19-25 E. Corbin St. 1
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